been demonstrated in NZB mice. Nevertheless, it would be premature to regard these associations as more than coincidental. For instance, the young recipients of the serially passaged lymphoid cells from ageing, Coombs-positive, donors, undoubtedly developed reticulum cell neoplasia but they did not themselves become Coombs positive so that a direct link between autoimmunity and malignancy has still to be proved. Further, while it may seem reasonable to assume that the viruslike particles are responsible for the malignant changes, positive proof requires that the neoplasia is transmissible by cell-free filtrates of the donor tissues. Finally, while virus might also act indirectly to modify either tissue antigens or lymphoid cell function and so evoke autoimmune reactions, such activities are, to date, purely speculative. 
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Measurement of Red Cell Survival in NZB Mice
The desirability of directly estimating the degree of hmmolysis in NZB mice was discussed. Two methods of labelling mouse red cells with radioactive isotopes were described. An in vitro method, using radioactive sodium chromate, is tedious but the 51Cr is easy to count, allows measurement of radioactivity in tissues, and permits the use of donor cells. Diisopropylphosphorofluoridate with incorporated phosphorus 32 (DF32P) allows the simple in vivo labelling of erythrocytes but has the disadvantage of emitting ,3 particles. The results of the two methods agree well (Lindsey et al. 1966 ). The apparent half-time of disappearance of labelled red cells ranges from fourteen days in normals to one day in animals with marked reticulocytosis, anaemia and strongly positive Coombs tests.
It was confirmed that shortened erythrocyte survival agrees with the rate of heemolysis predicted from the degree of reticulocytosis and the presence of anemia (Lindsey et al. 1966 ). Crosstransfusion experiments showed that the disease process associated with a Coombs-positive test in NZB mice is similar to idiopathic autoimmune acquired hmmolytic anmmia in man.
The radioactive counts of organs obtained post mortem suggested that both the liver and spleen participate in the increased rate of red cell destruction. A rise in the ratio of liver to spleen counts was associated with a reduction in the red cell life span. Thus the role of the liver may be predominant in the hmmolytic process in NZB mice. It is desirable to have a constant relationship between the time of sacrificing the animals and the red cell survival time as the rates of clearance of 51Cr from the liver and spleen are probably not equal and chromium cleared from the spleen into the portal circulation may accumulate partly in the liver. The difficulties of relating organ counts in mice to the results of surface counting over the spleen and liver in man were discussed. (Lindsey et al. 1966 ) have shown that the survival of erythrocytes transfused to NZB/Bl mice from isogeneic donors does not differ significantly from that of the recipient's own erythrocytes, irrespective of whether or not the donor (or the recipient) is Coombs positive or shows evidence of abnormal erythrocyte destruction. This would seem to imply that the anamia which develops in these mice is due to disordered function of the animal's immunological apparatus and not to an abnormality in its erythrocytes.
It is therefore pertinent to ask what happens if an adult Coombs-positive NZB/Bl mouse is heavily irradiated and then re-equipped with lymphoid cells from either a young Coombsnegative NZB/Bl mouse or a mouse of some other strain. In particular, do mice treated in this way become Coombs negative? If so, how long does it take for this to happen, and for how long does the Coombs test remain negative? The present experiments were designed to answer these questions.
Adult NZB/Bl mice which showed a positive Coombs test and evidence of abnormal erythrocyte destruction were exposed to 800 r whole body irradiation and then given an intravenous injection of bone marrow and/or spleen cells from either young Coombs-negative NZB/Bl mice or Coombs-negative (NZB/Bl x CBA/T6) F1 hybrids.
One of the 14 mice which received isogeneic cells died before being retested. Nine of the remainder became Coombs negative; 5 of these remained negative and 4 reverted to Coombs positive one to eight months after the cell injection, i.e. at a time when conversion to Coombs positivity might have been expected had the cells remained in the donors.
Four of the 11 mice which received F1 cells died before being retested; 6 of the remainder became Coombs negative and remained so until they died or were sacrificed one to twelve months after the cell injection.
Conversion occurred significantly earlier in the mice which received F1 cells. Thus two months after treatment. the Coombs test was negative in 6 out of 6 F1 cell recipients, as compared with 4 out of 12 isogeneic cell recipients, corresponding to a value of P <0025. Chromosome studies were carried out on the longest survivor in this group and it was found that all the dividing cells in the spleen and lymph nodes, and 90 % of the dividing cells in the bone marrow, were of donor origin.
This work is reported more fully elsewhere (Lindsey & Woodruff 1967 Sheep or pig red blood cells were injected into young mice of the NZB and other strains. In their spleens the NZB mice produced significantly more plaque-forming cells (PFC) than five other inbred and outbred strains, the difference being most marked in 3-day-old mice and persisting until about the second week of life. Hybrids of NZB and other strains had PFC responses midway between those of the parents, irrespective of the strain of the mother. It is concluded that the difference is genetic rather than environmental, and F2 backcross data suggest that several genes are involved. From a study of the time-course of the PFC response in 3-day-old mice it appears that part of the difference may be due to more rapid division of cells after injection of antigen. When 59Fe was given to young mice, less of the injected dose appeared in the spleens of NZB than of BALB/c mice. Again the difference was greatest at 3 days of age.
A model is put forward in which the unusually vigorous immune response of the NZB mouse at a time when self-antigens are still being elaborated, perhaps in combination with an unusually slow development of erythropoiesis in the spleen, might be responsible for the later breakdown of selftolerance and the formation of autoantibodies. A full account of the above experiments is in preparation and will be submitted to Immunology.
